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EMIGRATION OF SWISS INDUSTRIES.
By Oscar Wetzel.

SILK INDUSTRY.
A) SpUmm// préparai to w o/ rate s tZfc —

The emigration forced by circumstances has had
the most devasting influence upon this industry
in Switzerland. Actually there are only a few
places in the Canton of Tessin where silk is still
produced from the cocoon. The production of
this article requires exceptionally cheap labour.
It is generally done by women and children,
and could evidently not be maintained in Swit-
zerland against the overpowering competition of
Italian establishments which produced very much
cheaper owing to a labour legislation which was
less advanced.

When, therefore, in 1898 an authorisation
to employ in these factories children of secondary
School age was withdrawn, the spinning of raw
silk in Switzerland was really doomed. Owing to
this measure, most of the Spinning establish-
ments in the Canton of Tessin were immediately
obliged to transfer their Works to Italy.

In 1913 we notice a definite case of a very
important Spinning firm with connections in
Switzerland, Italy and Germany which was
forced to stop their mill in Switzerland while the
foreign ones were running at full capacity.

This industry has therefore been, so to say,
entirely stopped in Switzerland owing to cheap
labour outside, especially in Italy, and further
by the high tariffs of other countries.

In later years, this industry of raw silk emi-
grated from Switzerland as far as Brazil, after
having covered a number of countries in Europe.

B) Weauiwy o/ >S'Ufc Material.—
This industry was introduced into Switzer-

land by the Protestants emigrating from France
and Italy. Up to the end of the 19th century
the development in Switzerland showed an up-
ward curve. After this period, however, we find
it seriously handicapped by the development of
similar industries in other countries. Again we
find the cost of labour playing a great role, and
Swiss works under the obligation either to lose
their markets abroad or start factories in the
respective countries.

Already in the 18th century, a Swiss by the
name of Notz, as a result of an invitation from
Emperor Joseph II in Vienna, opened a factory
for silk material. To punish him for this unpat-
riötic action, he was banished from his country
of birth by the Swiss Authorities.

In 1897, an Association of silk manufacturers
in Zurich stated that the increasing emigration
of their industry had become a veritable danger
for Switzerland. The manufacturers at home
could not find any capitalists to interest them-
selves in the investment of further money in the
country. We see from this that a standstill in
development had arrived, at about this period.
At the same time, more factories were established
abroad and after having satisfied the Home Mar-
ket of their respective countries, started to
compete with Swiss goods all over Europe.

At the same time we find a fact seen even to-
day. The Works set up by Swiss outside their
country had the advantage of being fitted with
new machinery and were subject to all the latest
experiences of the managers, whereas in Switzer
land, owing to the depressed state of affairs,
nobody was interested in spending more money
on new machines and modernising the equipment.

• It is interesting to compare this with the actual
conditions in Europe, and with Japan.

Already before, and during the War, fac-
tories in Russia, for instance, producing woollen,
silk and cotton goods, were very considerably
more up-to-date than similar factories in Eng-
land. To-day, the same comparison can be made
between Japan and England, or Switzerland.
Even Italy to-day is running its textile industry
on very much more up-to-date lines than either
Switzerland or England.

In addition, there is the question of labour.
You will find over and over again that workers,
who have seen the output per machine or a num-
her of machines run by one man or woman slowly
increase, keep back the output. Only remember
the trouble there was in the English textile indus-
try when it was question of increasing the
number of looms per weaver to about six.

It might interest you that already before the
War, and during the first years of the War, I,
myself, saw installations in Russia running any-
thing bet)ween 10 and 20 automatic looms per
person — and no grumbling about the work
either; on the contrary the girls were quite
pleased to be paid about half of what they would
get in a Midland mill.

Coming back upon the question of the general
situation in Switzerland, we find that owing to
cheap labour not only in Austria and Italy, but
also in Germany, France, etc.. our industries
were forced to emigrate. An additional reason
was that qualified labour sometimes was not to
be had — even in our country — because all the

factories were fully occupied. When, also, in-
creased tariffs protected foreign markets, we can
very well understand that a certain percentage
of the Swiss silk weaving industry had either to
" go to the wall," or abroad.

C. Weaumg o/ TecAmical Si/fc.
The introduction of this industry into Swit-

zerland under its actual form dates back to about
1830 when Dufour, the Industrialist from Lyons
started the manufacture of this silk in St. Gall.
This industry still exists to-day, as owing to its
complicated way of production, hand-looms still
have to be used. But this industry also had to
start small factories abroad, one in Duisburg
(Prussia), and one in Waldkirch, South Germany,
but the greater part of the business is still done
in Switzerland.

Whereas for a number of years, our country
had more or less the monopoly for technical silk,
there are to-day factories in Germany, France,
Italy and even in Russia. But as consumers of
this article, we must say that if we want a really
first-class quality, the product must still to-day
be made in Switzerland.

D) Weacmg o/ <S'Ufc P/AAons.
This industry was brought to Basle by French

refugees in the second half of the 16th century.
Already in the 17th century a great number of
home workers were utilised in the Basle territory,
and in Southern Germany, adjoining Switzerland.
This industry expanded later on to the adjoining
cantons — Solothurn, Argovie and Bern. During
the end of the 19th century part of the industry
emigrated over the Swiss frontier into Alsace —-
to southern Germany and Austria. Again here
we have the same symptons as under silk material
— that the pressure of circumstances from out-
side forced the Swiss Industrialists to do what
was necessary in order to retain their markets
abroad.

In 1804, the firm of De Barry & Bechoff, Silk
Ribbon manufacturers of Basle, established a fac-
tory in Guebwiller. They took with them the
necessary labour from Switzerland. 30 years
later all these workers were returned to Switzer-
land after having been replaced by Alsaciens.
Quite a number of other firms followed this
example and by the time Germany annexed
Alsace, Ave find quite a sprinkling of SAviss estab-
lishments along the other side of the Swiss
frontier at St. Louis, Huninguen, Guebwiller,
etc. Other firms had already penetrated to the
interior of France and founded a number of
daughter companies in Lyons.

In Germany Ave notice the same Avitli Basle
factories established in Lörrach, Grenzach,
Säkingen and Niederhof. On the other side of
Switzerland Ave have establishments in Bregenz
(Austria). Later on this industry developed in
Brazil, and it was found that the further these
subsidiary companies got away from their Home-
land, the more independent they became.

3) UI/R«0//>U/?F.
The exact origin of this Swiss industry can-

not be fixed at any certain date, but Ave can say
Avitli certainty that in 1753, in St. Gall, a firm
gave out embroidery Avork.

This industry was favoured in our country
because the necessary raw materials were made
nearby, and also by the presence of comparatively
cheap labour. The number of workers looking
for industrial occupations were very considerable,
partially due to the introduction of mechanical
spinning. In the 19th century, especially, this
industry developed very well. Naturally, it ex-
perienced its ups and doAvns, but at the beginning
of the World War, embroidered goods figured at
the very head of our exports.

All foreign countries in competition were,
up to that time, unable to stop the progress of
the Swiss Embroidery industry which was lead
by a competent and creative body of experts.

In this industry, maybe more than in any
other industry, qualified labour played a big rôle
when there was question of emigration. St.
Gall manufacturers Avere interested in establish-
ments at Vorarlberg.

For many years there existed very close co-
operation between this Austrian district and
SAvitzerland, and it is only lately that this co-
operation lias suffered principally OAving to
Government arrangements on the part of Austria
Avhieli first of all forbade imports of SAviss em-
broidery, and secondly tried to extend the in-
dustry established at Vorarlberg to the whole of
Austria and Hungary.

(To Ac coati/cacd.)

Af/SCEtZA/VfOf/S AD VER 77S£AfE/V 7iS

SWISS BANK CORPORATION.
Ompanv 61/ STwxr«* i»j Su'tte«r/an<i)

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.

«ad 11c, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital Paid up £6,400,000
Reserves - - £1,560,000
Deposits - - £39,000.000

All Descriptions of Banking and
Foreign Exchange Business Transacted

Correspondents in a//
: parts of the WorW.

W. WETTER
Mine Importer.

67, GRAFTON STREET, FITZROY SQ., W.l
BOTTLED IN SWITZERLAND.

Per Doz. 24/2 Per Do7
Clos du Mont Valais Dezaley 54 •

Fendant 48/- 50/- Dôle Red Valais de
White Neuchàtel 44/- 52/- Sion 56/-
Red Neuchàtel... 54/- —

Js si/pp//e</ /o /Ac iSw/ss CA/As, 5w/ss //o/e/s a/?J
/?es/3ura/7/s 3/71/ /Ae Cs/er/ug Dep/. of /Ac Z. 0/71/0/7

Zoo/og/cs/ 5oc/e/y. /?egen/6 Pa/'A' & IVA/p.sarfc/e
iVe/f Cas/i. Carr/affe pair/ /or Lon</on.

COUNTRY ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.

ALL ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.

MAKE THE MEAL APPEAL WITH

MAGGI'SOUPS

Divine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762).
(Langue française).

79, Endell Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.
(Near New Oxford Street).

XMAS IN SWITZERLAND. Wanted two car
passengers part expenses, leaving London 23rd
December, returning 4th January. Apply Box 16,
e/o Swiss Observer, 23, Leonard Street. E.G.2.

I iimanche 19 décembre :

Uli. — Prédication et Sie. Cène M. le pasteur
V. Emery.

6h.30 — Prédication et Ste. Cène M. le
pasteur U. Emery.

Tili. — Ecole du Dimanche.
Le Pasteur Emery reçoit le Mecredi de 11 heures

à midi 30, à l'église, 79, Endell Street, W.C.2.
S'adresser à lui pour tous les actes pastoraux,
(téléphone : Museum 3100, domicile : Foyer
Suisse, 12, Upper Bedford Place, W.C.l.)

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
Deutschsprachige Gemeinde

St. Anne's Church, 9, Greshain Street, E.C.2.
(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 19. Dezember 1937. /F. J/>U/CYT.

11 Uhr morgens, Gottesdienst und Sonntag-
schule.

7 Uhr abends, Gottesdienst.
8 Uhr, Chorprobe.

TT'eiAaacA/c/i, Samstag, den 25. Dezember 1937.

11 Uhr morgens, Gottesdienst und Feier des

Heiligen Abendmahls.
Kein Abendgottesdienst.

Anfragen wegen Religions-bezw. Confirmanden-
stunden und Amtshandlungen sind erbeten
an den Pfarrer der Gemeinde : C. Th. Hahn,
43, Priory Road, Bedford Park, W. 4 (Tele-
phon : Chiswick 4156). Sprechstunden :

Dienstag 12-2 Uhr in der Kirche.
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